
Secretary’s Report 2014/5
The 2014-5 season was another successful and enjoyable one for the West Ryde Rovers Cricket Club, mainly
due to the hard work of our committee and our coaches; the dedication and skills of our players; and the
enthusiasm and never ending support of the parents and friends!

I would like to acknowledge Kerrie O’Brien who this year stood down from the Secretary role after 3 years of
super human efforts and a small presentation has been arranged for Kerrie in appreciation of her hard work.

Thanks also to Alan Harrison, who after many, many years with the Rovers Cricket Club has decided to step
away and get on with his retirement.  I will miss his sage advice on club administration as well as his Aladdin’s
Cave of cricket gear (some call it a garage).  If anyone is missing any players from the 1992-93 season, check
with Alan as they may still be in the back somewhere.  Additionally, we have established an Alan Harrison
perpetual trophy, to be awarded each year to the Best Junior Batsman, so that Alan’s service to Rovers
cricket is long remembered.

Our Treasurer, Chris Fairbairn, also deserves a mention for his efforts this season.  Not only has he kept the
books, he managed our First Grade team and also took on the role of our In2Cricket co-ordinator, all of which
he did very well and in good spirits. Many thanks Chris!!

Our webmaster, Philip Mundy has also done an outstanding job with our website. I encourage all club
members to book-mark the home page to stay up to date with what is happening with our teams and the club
in general. Note that the home page has plenty of room for sponsors!

Thank you to the Presentation Night committee for its hard work in organising venues, trophies, prizes,
nibblies and teams (Sally, Sean, Irene) and to Mary for collating the end of season report which you can all
find on our website!

Great work too from West Ryde Trophies – putting up with my constant changes and also for donating 3
fantastic trophies for our junior MVPs and our junior best batsman. Thank you Ghada!

Thanks to those who donated prizes for our lucky door prizes – David Hanley from the West Ryde Hotel for 2
x $60 meal vouchers, Ross Gordon for the cricket gear, Thiru for the lovely hampers and Sean for the Rebel
vouchers.

Thank you to those families who participated in our major fund raiser – the Cricket Australia raffle.  We raised
nearly $4000 which will go towards keeping our registration fees down and improving our cricket kits and
training aids.  Unfortunately no-one from Rovers won any of the major prizes but I understand we were very
close….

In Season 2014/5, we had 16 teams (totalling almost 200 players)  wearing the Rovers colours this season: 4
Senior Teams, 10 junior boys teams, 2 girls teams (in the newly formed Breakers League administered by
Cricket NSW).  We also continued to provide the 10 week In2cricket Milo program (45 participants this year).
Additionally, the girls who were involved in the In2cricket Milo program were selected to play on the SCG
during Jane McGrath Day.

In the Junior Boys, 3 teams made the semi-finals (Under 11 White, Under 11 Blue, Under 13 West) 2 teams
made the Grand final (Under 11 White and Under 13 West)

1 team won a Grand Final – Under 11 White!

In the newly formed Breakers League, our Under 18 Div 1 girls team won the Grand Final of the  Summer
Competition, while the Under 15 Div 1 girls team finished 3rd , in their comp.
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Many junior players from the club played representative cricket this season:

Under 16s
 Jaedan Calder – Watson Shield

Under 13s
 Jonathon Aylward – Gee Shield , NSW “Metro North” (emerging Blues)  Dubbo carnival
 Fraser Garrett - Presidents cup
 Yasiru Jayasooriya - Presidents cup
 Mitchell Harrison - Presidents cup

Under 12s
 Cameron Ainsworth – Cawsey Shield
 Aidan Thomas - Cawsey Shield
 Bradley Caruso  Presidents Cup
 Anuj Savai Presidents Cup
 Danial Amin Rahmanlou Presidents Cup

Under 11s
 Finn Barker-Tomkins - Creak Shield
 Samuel Schembri-Green - Creak Shield
 Harrison Bowen (captain) – Presidents Cup
 Callum James – Presidents Cup
 Hugh Sims– Presidents Cup
 Jesse Tockuss– Presidents Cup
 Micah Williams– Presidents Cup
 Zane Watson - President Cup
 Cameron Mitchell and Adam Faithful (reserves) – Presidents Cup

Under 10s
 Arinath Gobinath – Foster Shield
 Oliver Sheekey - Foster Shield

Girls- NSW Breakers League

 Annabella Ciantar, Margaret Peden U16 reps  for North East
 Nityasri  Ramalingam, Margaret Peden U16 reps  for North East
 Jessica Willathgamuwa, Margaret Peden U16 reps for North East.
 Siobhan Gregory, Margaret Peden U16 reps  for North East
 Poi Thiamthaisong, Margaret Peden  U16s reps for North East,
 Holly Anderson, Margaret Peden U16 reps for Bankstown;
 Skye Gregory Mollie Dive U13 reps for North East.
 Sophie Vaughan, Mollie Dive U13 reps for North East.
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SPECIAL AWARDs FOR SEASON 2015/5

JUNIOR MAIN AWARD WINNERS;
Gordon Family Trophy for Most Valuable Player (presented by Ross Gordon) – Naren Thirukumaran
(U13)
During the regular season, Naren took 23 wickets and scored 243 runs, often taking those wickets and
scoring those runs when the side needed them most!

Damian O'Connell trophy for Best Bowler (presented by Meryl O’Connell) – Jonathon Aylward (U13)

During the regular season, Jon took 24 wickets with a bowling average of 5.08.  Jon was an Under 13s Rep
player for the NDJCA and was also selected as an “Emerging Blue” and represented Metro North at a carnival
in Dubbo in January 2015

Harrison Family Trophy for Best Batsman (presented by Alan Harrison) – Jaedan Calder (U15-16
Marsh)

Once again Jaedan has scored the most runs by any junior cricketer, 397 runs, at an average of 26.47, even
more impressive because he opened the batting.  His best performance was an outstanding 82 not out, out of
a team total of all out for just 107, against a very hostile bowling attack.   He carried his bat that innings.

Girls Most Valuable Player – Sophie Vaughan (U15 Div 1)

Sophie starred with the bat this season, making 260 runs and being dismissed only twice (and one of those
was a run out!).  A very impressive average of 130! She also took 6 wickets at an average of 5.22.  Sophie is
a rep player and part of the NSW Breakers League development squad.

HAT TRICK TROPHY

Yasiru Jayasooriya (U13) had an extraordinary hat trick. 3 wickets across 3 consecutive balls, the first 2 in the
first innings and the third from his first ball in the second innings. This was on 15 November 2014 against
Epping Bulls.  Great work Yasiru.

5 SEASONS SERVICE PLAQUE

 Pragash Haran
 Hariharan Thirukumaran
 Emilio Didlick
 David Azize
 Naren Thirukumaran

SPECIAL MENTION FOR 5 WICKET INNINGS

 Finn Barker-Tomkins  7 for 2 (wow!!)
 Rohan Rai   5 for 7
 Eric Perara   5 for 10
 Pragesh Haran 5 for 13
 Joshua Lin  5 for 6
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WEST RYDE ROVERS CRICKET CLUB COMMITTEE 2015/6
Nominations for all Rovers Cricket club committee positions for season 2015/6 were received as follows:

 Secretary/Club Chairman Tim French

 Treasurer Chris Fairbairn

 Registrar  Mary French

 NDCA Seniors Delegate Andrew Calder

 Seniors Administration Manager – Fiona Harrison

 NDJCA Juniors Delegate Ian Garrett

 Equipment Officer Ian Faithfull

 Sponsorship Officer  vacant

 Member Protection Officer – Sally Tomkins

As there were only single nominations for the above positions, all are elected unopposed.

Vacant positions will be filled as determined by the Committee in accordance with club bylaws.

If you can assist the committee in any way – large or small – please contact me as the more people who get
involved, the better our club will be!

Or

If you would like to sponsor the club in any way, please contact me (e.g. purchase of new caps for new
players would be an inexpensive way to have your company/employer get valuable publicity!)

See you all in Season 2015/6!!  Go Rovers!

Tim French
Secretary/Chairman
West Ryde Rovers Cricket Club

roverscricket@gmail.com
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UUNNDDEERR 88 WWHHIITTEE

Players: Adrian Au, Riley Collins, Keith Blowes, Cooper Frain, Bailey Radford, Eamon Murphy, Ronan
Murphy, Benjamin Ludkin. Absent Arnav Manaktola and Kirav Halder

This season was my first season for coaching junior cricket and I would like to thank Kerry O’Brien for her
support during season training. I have enjoyed all the games we played and all the training sessions, these
have added to my passion for the game. Coaching has kept me busy and I have enjoyed teaching the team
the fundamentals of the game which has given the team something to look forward to each weekend apart
from their usual school routine. Being a part of a team has enhanced the boy’s abilities to communicate also
compare their own skills to other team members which has encouraged continuous growth in their own game
and also the game as a team.

Rovers Whites started the season with 10 team members but we ended up with only 8, and I want to thank
them for turning up, and giving their best in each match. If a win in a match was awarded for effort and
improvement Rovers Whites win every time. Every time we played everyone played their best and showed
good sportsmanship even in the event of a loss. Also thank you to the parents who made sure the boys were
at the matches on time and with the right attitude to play. A special thanks to the parents who supplied fruit
and snacks for the team during the half time break these were refreshing and sometimes reviving for all the
team.
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As a team we scored over 940 runs this season and took over 73 wickets. To add to these stats were the
uncounted moments of magic that I think everyone experienced during one game or another - whether it was
a good batting dig, an unexpected catch in the field, a stumping or a brilliant over.

Bailey was a star with the bat, Cooper and Riley made lots of runs and took heaps of wickets, Eamon was a
demon in the field and Keith did some fine work too! Adrian, Ben and Ronan improved dramatically over the
season – we have the makings of a great team!

I look forward to 2015/2016 season when you all return and we have even more fun.

Wayne Blowes, Coach

=================================================
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UUNNDDEERR 88 BBLLUUEE

The 2014/15 cricket season for the West Ryde Rovers U8 Blue side was an awesome one! For most of the
boys, it was their first taste of ‘real’ cricket, coming through the Milo ranks. Everyone was very keen and each
player’s potential grew week by week. The boys’ passion was always strong and I loved the way they would
encourage, clap, pat each other on the back and run around the field rumbling with their traditional
“eda…eda…eda…” whenever they got a wicket!

Henry, Big H as I liked to call him, worked on his bowling all season. He always ensured his grip was right,
down the seam, and each week the stumps were moved back until the last game he bowled a full length pitch.
Whilst batting, Henri’s little legs would carry him as fast as they could go! Henri was always backing up his
players in the field which saved us many runs.

Beau has a natural bowling style that kept on improving all season. He started to get some turn with the ball
towards the end which was impressive. He shows much potential with the bat and was fast between the
wickets. Beau is quick out in the field and took some great catches. Keep playing that backyard cricket Beau!

Rubein will wear a baggy green cap one day, I hope, a natural at the game to say the least. His fast pace
bowling was a clear standout in the whole U8 competition. He would shine up that ball and bowl it down the
pitch with great accuracy and speed. His batting was superior, playing textbook shots. Rubein could always
see a quick run and call his mates on.

Jack worked hard all season on improving his batting technique. He plays a defensive, straight bat very well
and is learning to push that ball further into a drive. His persistence is great. Jack loved to stand in close whist
fielding. He would often put his body on the line which in turn made his coach a little nervous out on the field!
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Samuel has much passion for the game of cricket. He loved to help set out the boundary cones each week
and was always eager for the game to start. Samuel enjoyed mixing up his bowling and loved to appeal when
he got a wicket! He is a strong batter playing many textbook shots. Some great catches this season Samuel!

Harry (Hazza) has a sharp eye. He was quick in the field all season, backing up his friends and taking some
awesome catches. He has a great throw and ran many batsmen out on the direct hit! His bowling was
accurate and I enjoyed watching Harry try his spin towards the end of the season.  Harry always encouraged
his team mates on the field and will make a great leader one day.

Rohan was my counter! Thanks Rohan. Whenever I needed to know what over we were up to I could always
rely on you. Rohan worked hard this season on his batting and bowling. He mastered an excellent length bowl
and began to call nice and loud whilst batting with his team mates.

Jay grew from strength to strength all season. His batting was incredible! He played many calculated shots
and was always backing his mates looking for the quick run. His bowling was accurate as were his throws
from the outfield. Jay is also a strong wicket keeper.

I loved coaching the boys. They are a great bunch and I really hope you all come back! A special thanks to
Pete for managing us all and everyone else who scored, cut fruit, supplied lollies and cheered us all on.

Kerrie O’Brien
Coach

=================================================
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This season was a big step up for the boys and they handled it very well. Going from 16 to 25 overs and being
able to be given out was hard at first but they all got used to the idea very quickly. We started the season
pretty well and my personal highlight was our round 6 game, winning the game in the final over by 5 runs.
Although Isaac excelled this game scoring 60NO, all the boys contributed well with bat, ball or fielding.

Our bowling improved over the year with 3 of the boys taking 5 or more wickets for the season, and we
managed to bring our no balls and wides down towards the end which meant we had a few more close
games, but unfortunately we were a bit unlucky on a few occasions and only managed 2 wins for the season.
This did not deter the boys and their attitude while playing as well as at training was as good as I could have
asked for. They all listened and wanted to improve both for themselves and the team.

In the games after the break we tried a few more tactical fielding positions and all the boys quickly picked up
on these with a stack of run outs coming in the last few games. The wicket keeping was shared by all and we
definitely have a few that could continue in this position in the seasons ahead.

Our batting was probably our strength, and we had 4 boys score over 100 runs. Running between the wickets
improved as the season went on which was good to see.

I would like to thank Phil for his managing as well as Jeff and James for helping with the umpiring throughout
the season. I would also like to thank all the other parents for the help and support and it was a pleasure to
coach your boys. I wish them all the best for the seasons ahead.
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Team summary:

Aaryan: Played well throughout the season. Improved both his batting and bowling and was good in the field.

Ben: Did really well with his bowling and was very hard to score runs off; his batting improved and had an
enthusiastic attitude towards the game; and he did well as wicket keeper.

Harrison: Bowling really improved at the end of the season and was consistently bowling good balls. Batted
well and was involved in some good partnerships.

Isaac: Isaac top scored for the team with his batting and improved throughout the season. He learnt to take
more care at the start of the innings. Bowled consistently well all season and took some great catches.

James: James batted and bowled really well. His bowling was consistently straight and fast. His batting
improved through the season hitting some great drives and was always good in the field.

Liam: Bowling improved through the season. Batted well and was good at backing up, calling and running
between the wickets. Fielded well.

Nick: Bowled straight and hit the ball well. Very good at backing up and running between wickets and was
always ready in the field.

Marco: Improved his bowling a lot through the season, bowling consistently well. Batted well and had a good
attitude to the game.

Matt: Matt batted very well this season. Also bowled well and was very keen to be close in when fielding.
Always had fun at the game and while training.

Mitchell: Improved his batting this year playing with a very straight bat. Always keen in the field and did really
well as wicket keeper getting across to the balls.

Toby: Improved both his batting and bowling throughout the season. Batted well later in the season and was
hard to get out. Had the unluckiest ball of the season that went through the stumps without knocking off the
bails.

Will: Did well at batting and got better at bowling as the season went on. He was always ready in the field and
talking up his team. Has a good attitude to playing.

Richard Evans
Coach

Phillip Mundy
Manager

=================================================
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Another great year with the U10 Blue team!! During the season we really saw a significant improvement in cricket
skills from the previous season.

Our team finished third on the table which was a great result. This was due to the hard work of the boys and their
application to training.

On a personal level, each of the boys was a delight to coach. They are all well-mannered and respectful team
members and they all got along with each other. As the boys get older and in addition to having fun, we do get a
strong sense that cricket will become increasingly competitive. Thanks again to the parents who have helped out
and who have really made it easy to me to run the team. It is a difficult proposition sometimes to allow everyone to
get a go so thank you for your understanding.

Sumanth Bodidi - Sumanth has a great season for us. He was particular effective as a fast bowling withe excellent
control and the ability to move the ball through the air and off the deck. With the bat Sumanth displayed an excellent
technique that will hold him in good stead as he gets bigger.

Kieran Bragg - Kieran really developed as a cricketer throughout the season. Kieran played some powerful shots
whilst batting and really worked on his bowling during the year. Very good to coach as he listens to instruction and
was always looking to improve him game.

Ben Fairall - As always, Ben is a delight to coach. Ben has great all round ability and had good spells with ball and
some excellent innings with the bat. Ben was the first in team to hit a six!

Brodie Gale - Brodie has great natural ability and is a natural sportsperson. He played some great innings and
really excelled with the bowl. In one game Brodie bowled a devastating spell that left the opposition in tatters.

Tobey Haynes - Being a bit biased here but Tobey was great for the team. He would be classified in the all-rounder
area due to his batting and bowling. Tobey has a very strong arm in the field and successfully completed several
run outs with direct hits. Quick bowling and powerful batting typified Tobey’s game.
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Max Perlstone - Max’s real strength was his bowling in which he delivers the bowl with a natural off break action.
As Max gets older and stronger he will become an excellent cricketer as he listens to instructions and is very calm
about how he does things. Throughout the season there was significant improvement in all aspects.

Sam Reece - Sam is a great cricketer but above that is a really nice boy. I get a strong sense that Sam is good
enough to play at a high level in cricket. When he bats he has beautiful timing and when he bowls sometimes it
feels like a mis-match to the batsman at the striking end.

Alvin Ruban - It is really enjoyable to coach kids like Alvin and see the genuine and significant improvement in
skills. Alvin was bowling well at the end of the season but what was a standout was his wicket keeping. Just a really
nice boy to coach and a contributor to the team. In the last match he shared a 60 run partnership with Jonah which
won us the match.

Ryan Vaughan - Ryan has a classical batting technique and through this he played many solid knocks for us during
the year. This is in addition to his great keeping. If we can help to develop Ryan’s confidence then he will continue
to improve and be a great cricketer.

Jonah Watson - A naturally gifted cricketer Jonah has excellent timing in both batting and bowling. Jonah is also an
excellent fielder. As he develops his bowling and due to his slinging action he will become a very quick bowler in
time.

Zane White - A very nice boy who is a pleasure to coach. As a first year cricketer I was astounded at how quickly
Zane picked up the game. I also heard that Zane practised in his spare time which helped both his batting and
bowling.

So a really great year in all, hopefully the boys will continue with the game as they are all individually gifted and will
continue to improve. Thanks again for everyone’s help.

Andrew Haynes
Coach

=================================================
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U/11’s White

Congratulations to all the boys in our team for winning the 2014/15 NDJCA U/11’s cricket competition. We are
so proud of the boys and how they played their cricket.

A big thank you also goes out to all the parents involved with this team. The Mums and Dads have had to give
so much time and they were always there to step up and help out, be it scoring, training or just moral support.
We could not have produced such a fine young team of cricketers and gentlemen without you.

The team was; Finn, Oliver, Kane, Ethan, Sriram, Rohan, Patrick, William, Arinath, Izak, Zane & Sam.

We had a great season with all the boys improving their skills.

We gave out 3 awards this season.

Batting Award – Samuel Schembri-Green

Bowling Award – Finn Barker-Tomkins (NDJCA U/11’s Best Bowler Award)

All Rounder Award – Oliver Sheekey

Finally, I would like to thank the boys. Their love of the game and dedication to each other was brilliant and it
made coaching them such an enjoyable experience. We look forward to next season and future seasons to
come watching the boys develop into champion cricketers and young men. You should be proud of
yourselves.

Champions. See you all next season.

Daniel Green & Ray Watson
Coach and Manager
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2014-15 was another successful season for our happy team of cricketing enthusiasts.

Most of our players from the previous season returned to further develop their skills and experience under super
coach Ian. We also gained a couple of players new to our team, one new to cricket in general. The improvement
shown by both new and old players through the season were remarkable and enjoyable to watch.

The boys are a great bunch of kids who enjoy their cricket, are great mates with one another and display good
sportsmanship.

There aren't really any single players who stand out consistently above all the rest, rather different players shine in
different ways and on different days. As a team, they support one another and enjoy each other's successes.

We were pleased to make it to the semi-finals where we put up an excellent showing against the top ranked team in
the competition. We even managed to dismiss all 11 of their batsmen - a feat not achieved by anyone else all
season. However, we fell short of the runs required to move on into the grand final, so we finished our season with
a fabulous barbecue and backyard cricket tournament instead!

Thanks to all the boys for their commitment to the team and for doing their very best each and every week. Thanks
to the parents for being supportive and involved. And thanks to Ian for his time and skills in coaching.

Looking forward to next season already!

Ian Faithfull Coach and Anna Fairall Manager
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The team:

Harrison Bowen - a solid batsman and a tidy bowler who also enjoyed a dabble at wicket keeping during the
season. A good organiser on the field who helps keep the team focussed on the game. Go Harry!

Adam Faithful - A reliable wicket keeper and great arm in the outfield. And with new bat in hand after the Xmas
break, also a big hitting batsman. Well done Adz.

Callum James - a formidable opening fast bowler for most of our innings in the field. Also quite handy with the bat
and took some great catches through the season. Good work Cal.

Oliver Laybutt - showed some excellent improvement during the season, especially in bowling. The backyard
practice sessions definitely show! Keep it up Ollie!

Raphael Madden - a great team player who built in confidence during the season. Had a couple of notable bowling
spells taking valuable wickets when we needed it.

Cameron Mitchell - an awesome addition to our team this season. Cam can bat, bowl, field and keep wicket all like
a boss! On ya Cam!

Aidan Robinson - new to our team and to competitive cricket this year. So much improvement through the season
and such a nice kid to have in the team. Great effort Aidan!

Hugh Sims - once he's settled in at the wicket, getting Hugh out is never easy. Top score of the season for the
team as well as highest batting average. Not a bad spin bowling arm either. Yay Hughie!

Jesse Tockuss - a real little powerhouse with the bat with a lot of good innings during the season. Good medium
pace bowler who took plenty of wickets too. Nice one Jess!

Naveah Wacando - a solid batsman, handy bowler, and an outstanding fielder. Safe hands and a very good strong
throwing arm. Great job Nav.

Jem Widdup - very much the quiet achiever. Persistence and determination are were really evident in Jem this
season. Culminating in some just awesome bowling figures. Unreal effort Jem!

Micah Williams - a fantastic season all round - with both the bat and ball as well as some excellent wicket keeping.
A great team player. Well done Micah!

Coach: Ian Faithful 
Manager : Kim Bowen

=================================================
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Season Report
Under 12's season almost didn't start! But after scratching around we managed to bring 13 boys together for a
season of cricket.

We finished 3rd in our 4 team competition and unfortunately missed the opportunity to play finals. Throughout
the entire season we competed well with the top two teams but seemed to come up 10 or 20 runs short of
them each time - though we did manage to knock off the minor premiers Dundas in a one dayer before
Christmas - with a great team effort.

Very proud of the way the boys approached their cricket, the sportsmanship and team spirit shown throughout
the season was great - we celebrated each other's success and encouraged each other when things weren't
going so well which was great to see.

Plenty of personal bests I'm sure throughout the season with every player scoring runs, taking wickets and
being involve in a runout or catch at some stage:

 lovely technical batting from Aidan;

 powerful shot play from Danial;

 dogged opening batting from Jack H, lovely stroke play from Bradley,

 tenacious running between the wickets from Caleb,

 flashy strokes from Jack W,

 nice swing bowling from Cameron,

 partnership breaking wickets from Andrew,

 accurate bowling from Anuj,

 great wicketkeeping from Will,

 big hitting from James,

 good catching from Sarthak and

 great effort from Jack WF at everything he tried including commentary!

Thank you boys and parents for you efforts, I hope you enjoyed the season as much as I did!

Patrick Ainsworth, Coach and Steven Harris, Manager
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UNDER 12 PHOTO !!

=================================================
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The U13s had a great season.  The worked hard in every game and there was always one person that stood
up to help the team when it was needed. We had more outright wins than North Ryde but even though we
came close couldn’t overcome North Ryde’s precise bowling, losing narrowly in both round games and then in
the final.

The boys will be hopefully moving up to the East division next year which will provide more challenges to a
team of boys who are both talented and lovers of cricket.

Naren
Naren is one of the more talented players on our team. He has taken us from situations where we were
struggling for runs into match winning positions. Naren appears casually confident when he approaches
games and training but his great results tell another story about his hard work and commitment to the game.

Caleb & Mitchell
These two boys both wear their hearts on their sleeves and are always out to give 110%. Mitchell is an out
and out wicketkeeper. He is always taking wickets and the team always know when he is either happy or
upset with what is going on out on the field. Caleb is always keen to play well and we all know when he is not
happy with how he has bowled, fielded or batted.

Eric
Eric has gone from strength to strength this season and has shown some great bowling form especially at the
end of the season. He started the year as one of our inexperienced players and finished as one of our
opening bowlers and showed what he can do by taking a “five for” against Epping in round 8.
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Tom
Tom has shown an uncanny ability to take wickets when they are not expected. His best bowling came in a
T20 match against the U14 Dundas team where he bowled Ethan (Fraser’s brother) for a golden duck!!

Fraser
Fraser has been the rock at the top of the order this year. Although he will tell you he has not had a good
season, he has opened each innings when it is most difficult to score on the wet grounds against the
opposition’s best bowlers. He has also gained confidence in his spin bowling which showed in his ability to
bowl at the end of innings and bamboozle the opposition.

Yasiru
Yasiru has played a very similar role to Fraser with a solid defence and the ability to hold the team batting
order together while wickets fell around him. He was our go to bowler to dry up runs as he was super
consistent in his line and length across the season.

Jon
Jon was probably our most consistent performer this season which shows in his performances at rep level
and his selection to attend the emerging blues competition in Dubbo in January. Jon has a bright future in the
sport and is an invaluable member of our team.

Bill
Bill tries as hard as anyone to contribute to our teams performances. He is new to the sport but puts in 100%
at training and in every game.

Hamish
Throughout the season Hamish has made great steps, especially in his bowling. In the final Hamish bowled
extremely well getting that line and length right that he has been working on all season.

Will
Will did not have much confidence in his ability, regularly asking to bat lower down the order but as showed in
the final he was able to do a solid job when ask both with the bat and ball.

Ryan
Ryan made great strides in his batting across the season. Towards the end or the rounds he started the find
his rhythm and anything short was wacked on the leg side for easy runs.

Jack
Jack changed schools this year and was therefore not able to make as many games as he would otherwise.
Early in the year jack should a big improvement in both his batting and bowling taking a few wickets and
improving on his accuracy.

Ian Garrett Coach and Andrew Bywaters Manager

=================================================
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Although we finished last, the table doesn’t show how competitive we were – at least occasionally –
throughout the season. In one game against Epping Bulls we lost a low-scoring one-day match on the last ball
when we needed to restrict the other team to a dot ball to win... and they got two! It was nerve-wracking. In
the next, even lower-scoring match, we added only 38 runs but then had St Pats Gold on the ropes, with one
more wicket required to win – but they were able to conjure up the required 5 or so runs they needed. At any
rate, it was pleasing to see that everyone in the team improved themselves as cricketers.

A big thank you to Greg, Abel and Jordi for playing with us for a couple of games. A bigger thank you to the
girls Ashleigh, Jacinta, Tara, Annabella and Nitya for playing with us for a few games each. Without the girls,
we might have had to forfeit some matches.

For some of you this will be your last season of junior cricket, I wish you all the best! I hope that you continue
to play cricket (hopefully for the Rovers).

Jaedan:

Jaedan had a fantastic season with both bat and ball. He was the leading run scorer (397 at 26.47) for the
comp and leading wicket taker (16 at 10.56) in the team this season (6th in the comp prior to finals). His
fielding as usual was outstanding.

His captaincy was superb as he led the team from the front. He handled the pressure of opening the batting
and bowling, along with captaincy extremely well. I thought he bowled better and faster as the season
progressed.

Sam:

Sam our “opener” got off to a few starts but failed to capitalise on them.  Often doing all the hard work and
then receiving an unplayable ball. Sam’s keeping was solid as usual, however it was his bowling that
improved the most this season (7 wickets at 13.29). He became a more consistent bowler and carried on his
knack of breaking partnerships.
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Jackson:

Jackson and Jaedan formed our new ball combination for the season. Jackson took 12 wickets at 16.42 this
season and he was unlucky not to get more wicket as he often beat the edge of the bat. He often troubled the
batsmen with his pace. Jackson showed some improvement in his bowling compared to last season, but
needs to remember the mantra "pitch it up"!

Niaz:

Showed glimpses of his batting ability but still needs to concentrate more and focus on his defense. His
bowling has improved remarkably and he has turned into a very economical bowler. Niaz’s fielding was the
biggest improvement this season, holding onto catches and pouncing on the ball to create pressure on the
opposition batsmen.

Subash:

Subash is a stylish and aggressive batsman. In the last few games Subash has learned to control his innings
and show patience, and as a result has stayed at the crease longer and scored more runs.

Subash has the uncanny ability to produce a wicket out of nowhere! He just needs to practice more, to be
more consistent with his bowling and batting.

Isaac:

Isaac had a great season with the bat. Often batting at no.3 or opening the innings. His knock of 37 against
Concord Briars was perhaps one the best innings of the season. After our two opening batsmen were
dismissed early, we were in deep strife at 2 for 8. Isaac came in cool as a cucumber, compiled a score of 37
and helped the team to a score 77. His knock and some brilliant bowling and fielding from the team led us to
our only 1st innings victory.  His keeping was simply superb, as he rarely let anything get past him.

He is also a pacey bowler who scares his team-mates in the nets. If he pitches the ball up more, he could be
devastating.

Joshua:

Joshua needs to be more patient with his batting and needs to realise that’s it not all about hitting fours and
sixes.  Joshua showed at times that he can be patient and build an innings. His bowling this season was
fantastic. He took 12 wickets including the team’s best bowling figures of 5/6 off 5 overs against St Pats (3rd
best return in an innings in the comp), and came a whisker away from winning us that game.

Pragash:

Pragash never quite did figure how to spin the ball this season, however he never gave up. He decided to
create his own unique delivery. Naturally his new delivery caught the batsmen by surprise and Pragash went
on to take 13 wickets (11th in the comp prior to finals) at 13.31, including a 5/13 (5th best return in an innings
in the comp).

Pragash has a great eye for batting but needs to practice playing straight more. This will result in him scoring
more runs and staying at the crease longer.

Nicolas:

Nic joined us for the 2nd half of the season. Nic has the technique required to bat at the top of the order and
with more practice I expect him to score runs in future. He was part of some important partnerships down the
order and helped the team to post competitive totals.

Nic was an aggressive pace bowler with a nice outswinger. With improvement in his consistency he will take
more wickets.

Grant:

Grant only played a few matches for us as he joined us late. He has a great eye for batting and I anticipate
with practice he will become a solid batsman. A reliable player, we can depend on Grant to do well in all
aspects of the game.

Coach: Naseer Yussouf

Manager: Andrew Calder

Scorer: Mitchell Dowling
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Thanks to each of the parents for getting their boys to games and training. I’d also like to thank Tanya for
doing the scoring and Jeff and Michael for umpiring.

Most weeks we only had 9-10 players which made it difficult to win matches. I commend and thank each
player for their excellent team spirit, turning out for every game and giving it their all, even when it became
obvious that we couldn’t make the finals. The players kept trying, showing a lot of character, good character.

Our team this year was assisted by players from the Girls Breakers League under 15 Division for which we
are really grateful. Without their assistance we would have really struggled.

We were unlucky not to win 3 very close games during the year, losing those games by 2, 4 and 8 runs which
was very disappointing for the players. At times we lacked just that 1 extra spark to get us across the line and
seal the win. The most rewarding part for me was watching players develop their skills this year, whether it
was an average bowler get better or a good bowler becoming more confident. I enjoyed seeing batsmen build
partnerships when out in the middle and others learning how to get the most out of a shot in the game after
practising it at training.

Here is what each player brought to our team:

Adarsh – Powerful batting strokes that could spread the field out and good leadership

Daniel – Lightening fast bowler and was always energetic in the field

David – Talented fieldsmen that turned into our much needed wicket keeper

Emilio – Our rock solid opening batsmen that discovered he could bowl spin

Greg – Accurate pace bowler who also opened the batting

Hari – A talented opening bowler who was also our leading run scorer

Jordi – In his first year he held no fears and was always keen to bat and learn

Josh – Developed into our most potent bowler and growing as a batsmen

Sahil – Our regular spin bowler and vital team player

William – Medium pace bowler who got extra movement off the pitch

Abel – Handy batsman, motivator and wicket keeper – a real loss to the side when he moved overseas!
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This was the second year that the Zoes, Siobhan, Holly, Poi, Roslyn and Rujuta played together, and we were
joined this year by two seasoned veterans, Sophie and Bel, and two new recruits, Bridget and Skye. Whilst
busily strengthening old friendships and forming new ones, the girls also became a genuinely competitive
cricket team. Most players noticeably improved across the season(s), and we finished 4th in the spring
competition and 3rd in the summer competition, coming close to beating both of the teams that finished above
us. It was especially pleasing to see the girls develop as a team, sensibly batting in partnerships, and fielding
as an enthusiastic unit.

We were exceptionally well led by Sophie, who showed tactical nous, bowled and fielded (sometimes as
keeper) superbly, and batted ridiculously consistently, scoring runs at will. Her only dismissals were off a
double bouncing mystery ball, and when she ran herself out. The two vice-captains also led and played very
well. Poi developed into a genuine spin bowler, and scored crucial runs in tight chases, and Bel (when she
was uninjured!) batted elegantly and bowled great line and length, picking up lots of important wickets. Holly
kept tidily, bowled menacingly, and batted powerfully (hitting our only 6 of the season). Siobhan added some
power to her consistently tight batting, some pace to her bowling, and set the standard in ground fielding.
Roslyn continued to bamboozle with her left armers, and hit gaps and ran beautifully to offset her limited
power with the bat (although she whacked a few hook shots!). Rujuta added keeping to her repertoire (partly
to avoid bowling!), and proved to be a natural, batted with power, and pouched some nice catches in the
outfield. Zoe M rediscovered her bowling form and lifted her fielding to new heights, chasing and backing up
everything, and taking some great catches. Zoe B’s leg-cutters continued to challenge, her batting developed
smoothly, and she fielded brilliantly (with our only direct hit run out and one handed diving catch!). Skye
developed in all areas across the season(s), grabbing important wickets and sharing important partnerships
with more experienced batters, and our other new recruit, Bridget, remained a reluctant batter, but became
one of our most dangerous bowlers, angling her left armers across hapless opponents, and then swinging the
odd one back in.

Darren Burke Coach and Cathy Vaughan Manager
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West Ryde Rovers Girls U18 2014-2105 report
With another successful year behind us, I think all the girls should be pleased with the team effort and their
personal contribution to the successes of the season.

Our experienced players: Nitya, Bridget, Ash, Jacinta and Annabella, were joined by the returning Tara,
Jessica who moved over from the boys comp and new players, Rosemary, Uma and Twishi. We had small
personal milestones such as 1st wickets, highest scores, 1st six and best bowling figures. The team once again
came runners up in the pre-Christmas comp and were grand final winners in the post- Christmas competition,
beating their nemesis Castle Hill on the final ball of the match.

Apart from the cricket, I think we will remember the year for our lucky coin used at the toss each week - which
only let us down once all season. Thanks for the memories Jacinta who leaves us this year after 5 years plus
of cricket with the Rovers.

Many thanks to the parents who helped each week, especially Melinda our Manager and NSW Breakers
League Advisory Committee member, and Ram for scoring throughout the season. A big thanks to the girls for
their attitude each week and their willingness to learn to become better cricketers.

Simon Fairall Coach and Melinda Grimson Manager


